
Indication Point To An early Return of Industry
To Normal Basis With Dema nd Equal To the Supply

decline in the Lakeview's Flow Plcases Oil Operators
•THE*(SAN:^

|Ncr» rvellsof New Pennsylvania and West companies in Cat canyon; pumping stations of Producers' ;transportation .company,'- and typer of caterpillar- engine used ;for;-freighting :m^^^ \

NEWGUSHER ON
MIDWAY HOLDINGS

OUTPUT OFOIL
SHOWS DECREASE

COMPANIESKEEP
UPOILCONTRACTS

ELECTRIC MOTORS
USED ON PUMPS

STRIKE TIES UP
WORK ON TANKS

Larger Companies; Curtail Pro-

duction- Half;MillionBarrels
t hrMonth v

The company estimates the cost of
installation of motors at less than $500.
In this way the motors will pay; for
themselves in less than a year's time.
. The motors .are already tested in the
handling of tubes, rods and'ln cleaning,

aside from straight pumping, and ex-
periments are being carried :on in:an
effort to test .their, ability in drilling. :

Five motors are being installed at
present In the Coalinga field and motors
In lots of 50 are being'shipped from the
east. . \u25a0. • . ,; \u25a0 ;•:'. '\u25a0 '. '• "'• :-

.-•-

Four months' tests have been carried
on in the Sherman field in pumping by
electric motor and "at present, the com-
pany is 'prepared to guarantee .motors
to operate at a saving of fully $600 a
year over the: old steam- plant methods,
it is said.'-

- ' '
\u0084

The methods of oil pumping in the
California fields may be revolutionized
if the tests :recently made in the Sher-
man field in the southern part of the
state have been as successful as re-
ported. :

New Method Said to Make,Sa-
ving of $600: Yearly. -Over'-

Steam Plant

The end of the Lakeview gusher Is
heralded from the oil fields. Time and
again in the past has the same note
been sounded, but a thing unto itself,
moving by neither precedent nor by
rule.

'
the great geyser has continued

to hurl scientific theories over the der-
rick. This time, however, there ap-
pears to be something beyond mere
mental hazard in the prediction. The
flow of the well has fallen by more

.than half. Since its birth ithas poured
forth from 30,000 to 50,000 barrels daily.
During last week there was a notice-
able decline, and measurements made
on Friday showed that the flow had
fallen to 16.000 barrels. Saturday the
production was the same. Since then
jt has continued to produce at the same
rate, with a growing percentage of

. water.

The increasing amount of water Is
an indication that the end of the gusher
is in sight, provided that it is estab-
lished that the water is coming from
the lower depths. Opinion is divided
on this point, some holding that the
•water is merely seepage from the upper
strata. If this is true, the presence
of the water is not a matter of moment.

XO OXE SORRY
Operators have been earnestly hop-

ing that the Lakeview would be
checked. Itis today the one demoraliz-
ing factor in tTie industry. It has
heaped its enormous output on the
market at a time when production and
consumption were balanced. It came
without warning, when neither physical
storage facilities nor financial arrange-
ments had been completed for its care.

In itself it has been a source of un-
told expense. To date It has cost in
excess of |200,000 to handle. In reve-
nue it has brought in nothing. Every
day it continues it involves an expense
of $2,000.

The gusher, of course, is a natural
wonder. It has proved, perhaps, the
richest single square foot of earth the
world has known. In the 127 days of its

"life it has sent forth approximately
:«.000.000 barrels of oil, -which, under

.ordinary circumstances, would have
possessed a commercial value of
'43.000,000.
• The amazing proportions of the Lake-
view have inspired admiration, but,
coming down to the question of busi-
ness and dollars and cents for the oil
industry generally, nearly every oper-
ator will be prepared to offer a word
of thanksgiving when the announce-;ment goes forth that the Lakeview has

\u25a0 quit. •

tJAXGER OF WATER
With the presence of water in the

output at this time a grave danger
appears. Should the Lakeview spend
itself in a torrent of water it would be:a dark day for the Midway oil fields.

The antics of the Lakeview are now,
rn-ore than ever, engaging the close at-
tention of oilmen. Close tab is kept
on this performer by the men in the
Held. Speaking of its decline, the Bak-
ersfield Echo says:

The great Lakeview gusher.
. which has been the marvel of the'oil fields of the nation and which

has surpassed all records for en-
durance and amount of oil pro-
duced, is flowing a certain percent-
age of water with the oil,and it is
the opinion of oinnen here that thebeginning of the end has come.

Estimates of the quantity of
water produced vary fr6m 2 per
cent up. A telephone massage from
Sunset to L.H. Corey, superintend-
ent of the Producers' transporta-
tion company, said that during
Friday night the flow of oil
dropped to 16,000 barrels and that
a large quantity of water was
corning with the oil. Other mes-
sages from there were to the ef-
fect that the well was flowing ap-

. proximately as much oil yesterday
as the day before, and that the
\u25a0water amounted to about 2 per. i-ent of the total flow.

Heretofore there has been no
sign of water from the well, and
s!l the oilmen interviewed agreed
that tne present showing of water
is a most important symptom.
Some are of the opinion that It
comes from,the bottom and means
that the great flow of oil has been
due in part to the pressure of
water. Others maintain that If
this were the case the amount of
v.-ater discharged would be much
greater. The opinion of the latter. is that breaks in the casing permit
the surface water to enter the
well. This would not be nearly so
serious as far as the field is con-
cerned as though a great pressure
of water were developed from be-
low, but in either case it is agreed
that the end of the Lakeview
gusher is probably not far distant.
Recent strikes in the vicinity of the

Lakeview, especially those of the Con-
solidated Midway and the Midway oil
company, have taken much of the flow.

END OF LAKEVIEW
GUSHER IS NEAR

Flow Decreases to 16,000 Bar-
rels a Day, With Consider-

able Water Showing

"Of course, there is this to say, thera
have been a number of companies hur-
riedly organized that are probably not
on a firm

'
foundation, and that sooner

or later will be absorbed by their
stronger brothers. When this is ac-
complished it will clarify the situation
greatly and will enable concerns that
are, founded on business principles t»
put the entire California oil situation
on a higher and more permanent plane.
That there is a market for oil Is evi-
denced by the fact that the present and
prospective |production o* the Consoli-
dated Midway

'

has already been
"
sold."

"In section 15, higher up In the field,
on which the company owns 40 acres,
a well is down more than 1,500 feet and
will reach the oil sand -within a few-
weeks. This willgive the company five
producing wells with five more under
way and two or three of them -will
probably be in the gusher class. These
willall be brought in within the next
60 days."

When asked about the talk of over-
production Beard said:"

"Of this bugaboo of overproduction
that is being so industriously circulated
by;those who may be honestly of the
conviction that such a condition exists.
Ican only say that from my limited
information on the subject Ido not see
that there is anything of a serious na-
ture to fear in this connection. My
opinion is, from, talking with a good
many men who are in a position to
speak understanding on the subject,
that we are passing: through merely a
period of readjustment, and that there
is no real overproduction. Ibelieve
it is:really a blessing in disguise, be-
cause it will enable the selling agency
to convince, beyond peradventure of a
doubt, the large consumers that there
is no fear of a shortage of oil from the
California fields. When the prospective
consumers really appreciate this situa-
tion, oil will sell higher than ever
before., .

\u25a0 Frank P. Beard, a. member of/ the
Baltimore stock exchange, has come tq> i

San Francisco after making an inspec-/»

tion of the oil fields of the state. Ho
and: a number of.associates in Balti-
more are

"
interested in properties in

the Midway. Beard will carry home
with,him a message of encouragement

to • those -who have Invested In petro-

leum. He is one of the directors of the
Consolidated Midway, which recently
brought . in a very fine welL "With v
Beard is Nathan W. Hale, a former
congressman and a republican national
committeeman from Tennessee. Hale
is president of the Hale-McLeod oil
company. In discussing his trip Beard J
said: ;;;;

"Iwas amazed at the development that^.;
has taken place in the Midway and .
Kern river fields since my last visit
here last March. Iwas one of the first
to see the Lakeview gusher at the time

'

it was brought in, and it seenjs mar-
velous to me that this well should still
be producing. Itseems to be the opin-
ion of experienced oilmen that its,life
will soon terminate, or at least that it
will eventuate into an orderly, well
regulated well of about 2,000 barrels
a day instead of a turbulent outlaw, as
it is now looked upon.
FOUR PRODUCING AVELLS

"The Consolidated Midway now has
four producing wells on its Kern river !
property, consisting of 80 acres- One
wellNo. 2 is far and away the best well
that has been. brought in in that sec-
tion for many a day. Two other wells
are being drilled and it will be only-a
matter of a few months till the com-
pany willhave at least 20 wells pro-
ducing on this SO acres.

"It Is interesting to the uninitiated
to see how quickly a well can be
drilled and production secured in this
territory. The last two well3of the
Consolidated Midway In the Kern river
field have each been drilled in a little
more thn 60 days.

*
"In the Midway territory owned by

this company, on section 30. which, is
'

within three-quarters of a mile of tha
Lakeyiew gusher, a tremendous well
has. recently been brought in, which E
saw flowing.at the rate of 1,000 barrels
an hour. As Congressman Hale has
aptly said, Iprefer this -well to the biff
one of the Lakeview, as itis absolutely

under control and should be a steady
producer for years to come. This well
holds the record in the Midway field for
having been drilled in 70 days with a

'10 inch casing its whole depth of 2,163
feet,, and its production Is remarkable
when it is considered that the oil was
struck after the drillers had entered the
oil sand but two feet, whereas in tho
case of the Lakeview Iunderstand they
entered the oil sand 16 feet before tha
big production came about.
DRILLINGMORE WELLS

"Just south of section 30 the com-
pany is drilling two wells on the 40)

and 60* acres it owns on section 32.
One of the wells is down more than
1,200 feet and will reach oil sand at
about 1,500 feet.

rivaled Activity in Midway

and Kern County

Easterners Predict Era of ".Utt-1

BEARD ENTHUSES
OVER OIL FIELDS

most encouraging feature, of the
situation, from the standpoint of/the
operator, lies in the fact that; the Stand-
ard .and the Associated have not can-
celled existing although- in
many instances they have the^power
so to do. Many of these contracts ;were
made with the understanding expressly
stated that the producing company was
to', furnish'. a<: definite

-
quantity.;of .oil.

In'many icases.the stipulated quantity-
has; notf.been furnished. It is within
the power .of the: Standard and Associ-
ated, C therefore, .to.:;cancel v.these .'con-
tracts. .They-;call;for -the- most- part
for v the^so; cent rate. ;^None^ of ithese
contracts;has;:been;y cancelled^* 'In fact
tb^etwo', companies .have "continued' to
draw; the full output. -of such '-icom.;.
panics.

\u0084.
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It;would appear *fro«i this, that" the
Standard -and the Associated are able
toy dispose".' .'of .their present supply
with"little trouble.,' f\ \u25a0'...:. r:.

A\u25a0 ;general inquiry :among the;pur-
chasing 7companies in tlie oil industry

has elicited the information. that .there
has been practically .no change in
prices. For the present neither the
Standard nor the Associated :\: \ is \ enter-;
ing into .new contracts,- but each ,"* is
purchasing on daily runs.- The' Stand-
ard ready, however, to take the
visible supply' of Tiigh gravity' petro-
leum. It,has a, wide market and at
current' prices-^— so "to 65 cehts-f enjoys
aIvery wide,,margin. of profit. The:
Standard's purchases are confined large-*
ly to that species of oil that runs above
23: gravity,; -

It has •been reported, but 1

not- confirmed, that a. contract was un-
der, consideration between the Stand-
ard and; the. Consolidated Midway.' \

The policy!of»the Associated—Confin-ing Itself to daily runs at this. stage of
the i,industry-r— is -but.a. continuation :\u25a0of
its \practice,i,wen established and well
known; -J \u25a0 \u25a0

Standard Ready to Purchase
Visible Supply of High

Gravity Petroleum ;, \,\

The contract was "-given ?to Captain
J. '*\u25a0 Li. Mayo '

and \u25a0Earle 3'A; 'Mayo,1 ;who
sank the first well in;the field.and were
forced to abandon operations because
the well ? was blocked by-a broken'drill.
. Tlie .well is.to.be sunk 1,500 feetjin
an expldratloo* of the s field: for oil
paying;quantities and -the 'drillers 'are
to receive

'
$2^soo,V,with a bonus t.of

$1,500 if oil i?' discovered.;

EIv'PASO,!' Tex.. July 19.--TO;explore
the virgin-oil-! field of -Shamrock, 1:N.M.i
J.: M.

'
Duke::and J. A.|Beck,:two;San

Francisco and oilmen^ 1;have
let the- contract "forja deep well to be
sutik in;the heart :.of the. new. section
90 miles :from;El>Paso; \u25a0 ,!.... ' 'J--'h.

[Special Dispatch to The, Call}

Conduct Drilling Operations in
\u25a0 Shamrock, N. ?M.,fDistrict;.; ,

SAN FRANCISCANS ARE
EXPLORING NEW FIELD

;'The ;production; of;v;v oil;during the
month... of June,; showed" 4a.substantial
decrease^ as compared with,the produc-

tion:of;May,-according-to, figures gath-
ered in. the -fields. The -explanation is
found by the curtailment of output by
some of the- larger companies. The
"production for June is placed at 6,620,-

635 barrels.- For^May- it was 7,172,312.
.The summary; of the fields of the state
follows:;. , ,; ;... ; . '

DISTRICTS \u25a0-
-- -

\\~ May
-

1 Jone
Kern River r. 1,140.000!1,2SO.WO
Midway .... ..... .... 70>V)00| 600.000
Maricopal ;..'..". 1,700.00011,300,000
McKittrlck 452.00^1 325,000
Coalipga «...r....;. :.v.......: 1,3T8.679!1.4 19.33S

Totals ....1......... .:.... 5.576,679i5.144.338

SOUTHERN FIELDS

Salt LakP-ShermaD :;...;.....| 271.000 265.f10rt
Los Angeles .city. |•\u25a0. 3»,300 37.000
Veutura county -.:;.'...-.. ..\ .Sfl.ooo SS.SCO
Newhall .:......•.;....•.....;. :10,484» 12,500
,Fullerton,<ißrea jcanyon .and • \u25a0' . t

Puente/; ;..,;..v.-. -. 424,139| 410.000
Wljlttler;.........'. 104,930- 106,000

r.T0ta15^. ..:..:.:-.\u25a0...;. .•.:\u25a0\u25a0[ -888.0341 .809.000
.-:";.\u25a0 .COAST FIELDS \u25a0\u25a0•

Santa Maria and Cat canyon.. | 700.0001 -610,000
Arroyo Grande ... ..1V......... 6001 '.500
Watsonrille .....:.. T.:.:.r.. - .I.OOOi, 1,000
Sunjmerland ........ r.-.V...... -6.000 5.800
;,.Touis ;.."....:.:..'..-....:'.. '707.6001 , 617.300

/Total; shipments:- from-, thef east and
west islde'ilelds.ofithe San Joaquin val-
ley- for;June were 1,498,481; barrels and
the 'amounts placed In storag-e •aggre-
gated ";669.303" barrels. p.^ji-i^>^f-
FATHER ;AND.SON \ DRTTNK—Jaa-.es Morris,-
:ppddler, years ;of,age.

"
and -his father.

*-\u0084-. Thomas. SO 'years ot*age, who is stone blind.. were -"charged -In*Police-Judge *Conlan*a*court
V..yesterday: w'th beinjr -drnnk' In

'
arpublic'place.

,-
;The t testimony ,\*hoired _*that^they "

had; been'
1 both:drunk -and \u25a0raf slnff a;disturbance at their
,ihome.- liT'ThlrdTstreet near .-Harriaon,' on.Mon-
3 da> night. ,Both- hare long,' bpsny.Vay whis-
P kers,'"and^th*.' Judge could^nbt"distiajralsh Ibe-
• 4

t-ween «them inntlli*the soa< told hlmJthelr re-
* -viati^iship.^ The ;pollce'rgare 'them' both a 'bad
'_',;reputat!onjand^ the- iudgejcontinued' th* cases
:" until^today ;to]see {what;could the 'done with
*:th*e^llnd'old!inin!.

' ' - *

The name Pluto was awarded the
first prize as the most suitable name
for the little oil town by the commit-
tee, but the name was rejected by the
postofllce department, owing to the fact
that there are several other postofflces
in the state by the same name, one of
which is only a few miles from-Devils
Den. being situated in Monterey county.

Walter Cluver has been appointed
postmaster and the office will soon be
established.

Information has been received from
the first assistant postmaster general at
Washington to the effect that the post-

office at Devils Den will be established
under the name of Satadena, which was
the,second choice in the naming con^
test for a new name for the littlecity.

Postoffice Department Rejects
| Pluto as Name

DEVILS DEN TO BE
CALLED SATADENA

"According to the' advices- xeceived
from Los AngeleS'the men who- struck
are to be^givenH per; week! forliving
expenses so" long as;their, strike 'may
last. ;

"Some of the men, after being, about
town yesterday 'afternoon,' statedlthat
the>- Intended -to go' to '• Los -Angeles
today, and three or four left last night
for the south. .. -. .

'."The men stated- there- were- about
20 union men at Santa Margarita -work-
ing on the tanks there,, and they would
also strike for

'
the • same terms as de-

manded at the Avila job."

"Now the men want the schedule
changed, so that "riveters will.receive
$4 and the helpers $3 for;eight hours'
work.'.". .- ..-' •,\u25a0 .' \u25a0: ;.'-\u25a0;\u25a0 *•/-.,; y&lt

The work on the big tanks of the

Producers* transportation company at
Avila,near Port Harford, has been tem-
porarily halted through a strike of the
men In the employ of the Llewellyniron
works of Los Angeles. The walkout
may be extended to other stations
where the storage facilities are "being

provided. The details \of jjthe ."trouble
are thus set forth by the San Luis
Obispo Tribune: . . ;

•The trouble burst Friday night,

when one of the men holding a card in
a Los Angeles union received a letter
from the head man among .the strikers
at that city, telling him to"call out the
men that were at work on the tanks at

Avila. After the letter had been inves-

tigated it was decided to strike, and an
agreement was reached among them to
stop work at once. Yesterday morning,
•when time was called for resuming

work on the tanks,; the riveters and
their helpers were absent, remaining in
camp. Then the company learned that
It was a tieup. All. the rest of the
gangs were laid off, but the contracting
company hopes to have things moving
again within the next two \u25a0 or ;three
days. \u25a0 ;;. •'\u25a0'' -

\u25a0
\u25a0 ,~. \u25a0

*
\u25a0'-.

"

"The riveters and helpers jpacked up
their belongings and began arriving
in this city, about • 10' o'clock in the
morning, when the news 'Of ithe strike
leaked out. Forty-five men have given
up the job until their differences are
settled. -They are striking' -for more
wages and shorter hours.'

"Since the tank work was started at
Avila the riveters have been receiving
$3 a day and their board for nine, hours'
work, .while their.: helpers have 'been
getting from $2.50 to |2.75 per day on
the same conditions.

Riveters and Helpers Ask for
Eight Hour Day and In=

creased Wages

si)The -'Palmer.s wejls ,^on> the.: Blychman
lease are;producing. in. greater amounts
thaniat.'any'lprevidusstime." tTHe'output
is nowibetween l9,ooo 'and, 10,000 .barrels

:#.The latest bigr,strikein;the, oil.fields
is that of.the Midway, company.pn.sec- 1

Uon 35-12-24, adjoining- the Lakeyiew,'
jWhichihas, brought in;a,fine producer/
The .well hasbeen'flowing 3,000 Barrels
a day with strong gas pressure.. 1 The
property: is • under lease to tne Union
oil company, which.has had a remark-!
able run- pf;gushers during :the last
few. months,- in»'fact moreithan- can1be
comfortably,:; handled. -, The \ Union,Iit

per cent of
the'Lakeviewstock. .;.•••\u25a0. >\u25a0 \' :-.
',-. Preparations '.were . made to handle
.the output,, as >the; symptoms .for :the:

.last two weeks .have led' the •drillers to
expect -.something. )sensational.;.;- .The
hole is.in:good shape. and « the. wellcis;
under control. ;VTt is less than a.quarter
of aj'ml_Veifrom_UliejLikftvlew.%Vi.'f-'VfeM
IThe well'.of. the -American; petroleum
on section 30-20-15.in=the Coalinga field
has r1

'
shown ;.a'.;" tendency -.-• to vincrease

steadily. > Beginning;at;300 barrels a
'day,'. it has :added to -its-output^ every
few days'untiLit has reached the 12.000-'
barrel point... *.;\u25a0;...-;'. ;;uv:i • -'--.•:•••\u25a0. \u25a0?\u25a0*

\u25a0 ;
From the time of its -first-appearance

this well has been handled without loss
or, damage. ;The f flow; has .been r con-
trolled. --It is a 16;gravlty and is.under
contract jto the Associated, which sells
•'Iti'to'the Southern* Pacific for engine
fuel. ;.;\u25a0. '"-\u25a0'•'* V ;-':^\,.T

'- -..1 )\u25a0:•'] :: •:-:-/- .
IOne

'
of the; most important strikes of

"the
-
week %has -been

-
thatv of-the T;New

Pennsylvanlal oiljcompany -
in'Cat''can-

syon., 'The
'

interest in*this 'well-has
been very great "because the *of
a J large section/ of -territory 'depended.
uponitsiperforrhance.'lt'is a deep? hole
and- has: been with;the tutmost
care. -week '.theioil^ began
to; come

'
up "in 'increasing; amounts,

growing from 75 barrels .'to 200; barrels
daily, -although all -ithe 'water .-has not
yetsbeen^exhausted:;' ';'.??£

'
V -^

".-^Trielgas
-vpressure. is;,very: strong J and

\u25a0 the"' owners of;the rproperty, invview^of'
the- fact; that- the^welljisibehavingllike^
the, -Palmer,; ."^nearest", -producing
neighbor," are ;greatly (encouraged^; ... :

-In thisIsection » 0f.;.-. the"; Cat icanyon ?

country. arelseyeral;driinijgr. ;corhpanies,
whose s territory ? may^be •regarded; as
proved' by, the' 'Pennsylvania/strlke.
Most'important 'of 'these ,are~, the Sten-
del.; lease^of :the",;Palmer^ company^_em- .
bracing ;,72Q'" ;acres.? arid "\u25a0 the!? Fleisher 1

lease -of'the: -Einal-;company';* embracing
240 «acres.' s 1? a
"drilling well;a ;short :distance from;the.
Pennsylvania ;_which ;,has f- run
ldentical?strata.''.!The thole •is; 1,800 ;feet'

.''deep tahd! has' Just 'encountered Hhe, first
oil:sand.': \u0084' '_.;1

_
Z'C :~-.

"" '\u25a0/':. \u25a0'\u25a0'.
,iOther.-companies;lncludediin,-the belt,

which-nowi comes
*
into '-the*region "*:of.

'p'ractlcally;'proyen7grourid,!arefthe:As--
sociated.twhlchthas'anTadjoirilng^tract,"
'the? Bfobks, >?.which !is V by
;some /of financiers ;pf •' San'
'Prancisco. ;'.'\u25a0;; :;. r"; ;\u25a0 '/]:-;.' "~" "^'•\u25a0';.'- .'-'\u25a0'

Latestf Big;Strike ;Runs 3,000
Barrels a;Day\Vith Strong j

Gas Pressures ;

One Concern ;Has Capital; Stock
of / ;

\u25a0Among the. oil; -''companies!*., incor-
porated this .week; in San Francisco' are
the •following: r . ',:. ..,= .:...

Panama-Pacific, oil company, capital
$1,000,000; directors, M.iR. Roberts, A;
A.- Molfino.iC;H. -Holt.^ Roy.Lindsay
and George Snyder. :;h- \u25a0-

"
y.xJ^S~' ;:~'

King Alban: 'oil' company, :capital
J250.000: directors, .; David *J. Graham,
E.- J:iMiley, William E. Colby.v , *

TWO OIL COMPANIES
FORM CORPORATIONS

Mrs.',Edward. Connelly of Lomlta :

park,- San f;iMateo
- county,' was

-
found'

.wandering'; in .aTdazed^ condition :wat
Fo"urthf:and

*
Mission

-
?. streets fshortly'

afterV lN.o'clock. Saturday, morning T*by:
Policemantli.fi/. Jackson; He .took .her,
to |the southern \police

'
station^ ;\ '\u25a0 w^here

she said fsheTwas a;patlent of Dr.:D? B.Plymireyof^iTthe"Palace vhoteL ".^Doctor
Plymlrej;,,was^notifled>and:.he ".''and?/- his:
•wife '.hiirried."; toIthe) stations aridV.said,
tHeyi.would take,; care ofiMrs'lConnelly/
$::-- Mrs.;Connelly^ admitted ;to Policeman
Jackson' that^ she ,had«been drinking- iri;
a":;cafe'-:at JzT, Ellis -street, 'and K^hen'askedJif-she?had;lost !anything -she ;re-"
plied c In'. :Vnegative. -c.'Afteri j*Mrs/
Connelly^ h*ad;beeri?takenno the';Palace"
hotel ;Doctbr»Plyrriire \telephoned? to" the ;

southern jstation*: that • she Jhad'been 5 re-^
lieved(of iafsolitiiiresdlamond ring,val-'
lued'at'JSqo^aidlamondtbracelet^valued
at s sloo ;andiatdiamorid ;and

'
pearlvsun-

;burßt.yalued;atsipp.\v'V,;burBt.yalued;atsipp.\v'V,
-

\u25a0, : -^

ir:Detectives ißegahfand; Crowley were
'detailed |onjjthe case, ;,but they..-;.' have
been^unablel to^find^any trace of the

t::^;^}.'i;.i,; ;.'- .. \\t \u25a0':\u25a0 ;:'•/: ...,=•;\u25a0\u25a0

Police Inyestigate'i Pe culiar;Case
of Mrs. Edward Connelly •

STRAYINQ^PATIENT IS
ROBBEDOF HER RINGS

OLD icKICKETfIIELDSSOIi)—Alameda,
-

July
1 •*. 19.:;:-The £old AWebster/ street -i,cricket^. fleUl/S.?whtch!23fyearß?ago;w'aß;,the; site; of ,theibase-
l<ball\u25a0<park»of Bthe: oldf-.Caltforn!a\u0094:leagued} has
[*Jbeen

!

t purchased *by? John »<ij\Crollt from*2C» Q.'-
McKeon:aiHMt:?N.lFrick. 7:y/- \u25a0 ;• t;'^ . ".

HOHBE THIEF CONVICTEJ>— OakIand,
-

July
1».

—
W. I>. Oerald \u25a0> wa*

'convicted J late • last
• night "of.embezzling a>• horsed and-, buggyifrom-
a. Livermore :stableman.'t'He -ronted, the«rlg
and drove to San|Jo*e,f leavingilt;irita:Btabli

',"there. ->His;defense.wasllntoxication.', j;:.;«ji

?:-r AlthoughIhe hied- himself into * the
mountains twovweeks ago/solely ;to. get^
away from "business scares Jand ;kill a
deer. Dr."-Clarence^B. Edwords of ?the
Callforniaidevelopment' board:has
turned^the happy 'owner; of;40 /valuable
acres jin-Mendocino Tcounty, :a veritable
pearl/ -which

;he"/, stumbled -
;upon ".by

chance.' ':'-\u25a0 '';\u25a0.; \u25a0. \u25a0

-
.\u25a0'"'•-'. v'"':\u25a0"' , :^' :.!

Some 24 miles north > ofiWillits.Doc-'
', tor Edwords ;made ;;his ='headq uarters?
.alid from' there", he istruck'out dailyVlin-'";
tent'onigetting;that deer, iltiwasiltiwas :dur-

fc
'

ingithe fourth fday/out';" that; lie;.'stood'
on;a;hilltopTexclainiing .upon' the \beau-^

\u25a0 ti*sVand\values* of? the -larid.O/A"friend^
\u25a0conflded\in; him/) that ithe^40: acres *ha"d,
[never!been; taken '"up -and; that*he < might
'get.holdf of;itxcheaply^under^the^iso^
lated land*, act: rDoctor' Edwords flrnmer!
'dlately}submitted? a^bfdjtoUKe) Koyern i;-
mentof'.sl:2s^ an;acre fandHsinow the
downerjofithe-tracti;^; U,:-X j;--.j ';.;•

-\u25a0-. \u25a0• !';-
.Within a/yearVthe ;extension iof., the

Northwestern Pacific Vfrom*>Willets % to^*Eureka;wni;passrab"outvtwoj^mllesifrbm
;theiranch

1
;and ,Mtt>. will*beiworth^iriahy
~^of'.dollars.

**. ::'::^::^. '. "3;:

Luck in TVlendocino
Dr.'C. E. Edwords" Has Unusual

DEER-HUNTER BAGS \u25a0

/ 40}ACRES OF LAND

Capitalists Tour Petroleum Dis-
tricts in Private Car

That eastern capitalists are more
deeply interested than ever Jn- the oil
fields of the state is evidenced by the
presence in California at this time of
two groups of financiers who are tour-
ing- In their private cars.

In one of the parties are 20 New
Yorkers who have come .to the coast
in the Rainbow, the private <tar of J.jS.'
Merrill, who has been Interested, in-a
number of cobalt projects.. The visitors
were taken to the Kern river fields
and from there went to the Maricopa,
Sunset, Midway and McKittrlck^dis-
tricts.

After leaving the fields the -.visitors
will so to Los Angreles. where they will
be entertained by ( the

*
Sierra Madre

club. With the party- are a ;number
of representatives of eastern inaga-

. zincs. ..',\u25a0'. -. *-_:''
'•

V:\..';

EASTERN FINANCIERS
INSPECT OIL FIELDS

WOMAN ARRESTED 2TOR': BlLL—Mrs.*Clara
'ifiBurner's 231years 1of:, age.lwho,gives iherioc-.
\J onpationi as ;a iphotogi'aphi?r.3'was ;-arrestedVat
< ithe^Kirk ? hotel.^ Stanyan •*and Halght s streets,' ;by 'Detective ;Moore

*yesterday Jon *a* w«rrant
i;fromIPolice

'
Judge jConlan's icourt, charging 'her

*-iwith?defrauding' a? chauffeur,'? B.'-Dennison,;" 547
Fnlton ? street.'// She \u0094 was »promptly^ released •. on

y•ball.V3Dennlson lsald| she jhired this fc automobile
-»*•;on iand 4ran ,up \ a?,blfl<of/ fo".'?which
i\u25a0' *slie|refused? to Tpay.'ir Mrs.*;Burae'y jsaid.that
i*she Ihad §no -ilntentlon •\u25a0 of? not? paying .- the >blll.v
%, but ? the s chauffeur^ got •* ','saucy *'..;about sIt• and
':
'
she > told jhimihe Jcould 'wait. \u25a0 ,''. \u25a0 :

' '
\u25a0

7

Hopkins, Maltman Co.
STOCK BROKERS

\u25a033Z;BusIi Street San Francisco \u25a0'\u25a0

'
• <nilfinClinC Paid by California Oil Hh

111 Willtnlf?} Companies to April,I
».-,»?:\u25a0\u25a0 wi \u25a0 iwiaiiwv iom *r.t<ii m

: f-Vf
-V $47,000,000.00 {California laws insure H Iflj

';Afc»«lii4o^C«ii4,.^oinvestors." There are I •

HllSOllJlC Odieiy many . other reasons I 'IB' '
:: \u25a0? why careful investors. are turning to California \u25a0
:*. Oil -as- the .safest and most profitable oppor- I B,

":'-:. '\u25a0: of today. ;.Write us for_the reasons why. * : Hi
: : ROBmSO^ I\u25a0 H

V- : '.- •\u25a0/•' "-'332 Bush St., San-Francisco. -j| |^H


